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he bond Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removabl e 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufacture l 
i n this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasin^^nl ; 
and Rangea

/ JBuarantee with every Range

E. WILSON, Ltd.
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in and inspect our line of Stove i

JACK ATKIN 
SPRINTER, FOR 
THE STUB NOW

AROUND, AROUND, AROUND
Wire»

FELL FLAT INNI. B.
•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street^

me A VisiblyAV
The Empire Tve^riter presents these important features:—Perman

ent alignaient. VJjnTie Writing, Minimised Keyboard, 28 keys, 84 charact
ers; SinfilIcit^^CTte-thire! the parts found In others; Durability, steel parte 
hardened. J^tabilitv. Price $60.00. Cash Discounts on easy terms.
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Famous Iron Horse Will Not 
Race Again—Exit of World 
Famous Sprinter — A Trial 
of Yearlings.

The Year On the Turf in Eng
land Reviewed—King’s Vic
tory an Outstanding and 
Popular One.

FïlANK R. FAIR WEATHER, Agent.
Main 663âA St. John, N. B.68 Prince Win. St. :Mar. 16. 

Mar. 26. 
r. 30. 
April 8,
, April IS 
April 22. FURSNew York, Dec. 16.—Unless Barney 

Schreiber. the Missouri turfman and 
breeder, changes his plans, jack At
kin, the best sprinter in America, will 
not be seen under saddle here again, 
but will be sent to the stud at the 
end of the Jacksonville winter meet
ing. With the possible exception of 
Roseben, who Is now resting perman
ently at James Wadsworth's stock 
farm up the state, Jack Atkin stands 
alone as a weight carrier In short 
distance events, 
much weight and won with as much 
ease at six furlongs as Roseben ever 
did. but the latter still holds the 
world’s record for seven-eights of a 
mile, 1.22, which may never be sur-

London, Dec. 15.—Another flat rac- 
season has run Its course; and the 
of 1909 deserves to be considered 

one for several reasons, 
ost "turfites," the Royal victory

1. /

M \ Td-letter
"T6 most "turtites,' 
in the Derby stands out aH the event 
of the season. Not only Is this because 
King Edward VII. Is a fine sports 
In every sense of the word, but 
because well wishers of the turf re
cognize that a Royal victory checks 
the well-meant (if misguided) assist
ance of certain bishops and influential 
people to the spoil-sports—who are 
otherwise known as anti-patriots or 
Little Englanders.

Another feature of the season has 
been the increased support of Ameri
can owners, and let It be added, of 
the best sort. This has certainly in 
creased the general Interest and It 
gave considerable satisfaction when 
Sir Martin and Ballot showed a 

pee of their best form towards 
the back-end. So far as the racing 
Is concerned, we have not had a real 
“smasher" of the type of The White , 
Knight or Velocity this year, the chief 
honors being taken by three-year- 
olds.
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We are Still Showing a Full Variety of

Muffs and Stoles^.
Men’s Raccooiv€oats,

Mar. 28, 
April 6.

r, Dec. II 
r, Jan. L 
r, Jan. 16. 
ir, Jan. 29 
r. Feb. 12. 
r, Feb. 26. 
r, Mar. IS. 
r, April Ir

Unae. WebO Murphy, president of the Cubs, is still worried as to the presidency of the National League. He has packed as

Mel’s Fur Juried Coats, 
Laflies’Deadlock In Big Struggle For 

Presidency of The Nationals
Ir Lined Coats,
'ersian Lamb Coats, 

^ftnpCaps and Collars,
and Wner Fur Articles, mostly our own 
manufacture. Prices very low considering 
quality and workmanship.

For your own advantage visit our store 
before buying.

pas.’-ed. Atkin, however, excels Rose- 
ben In his ability to travel 
mile and a furlong with heavy bur- 

I dens. His best race last season was 
in the Ocean Handicap, one mile, run 
at Sheep ahead Bay on September 6. 
The five vear-old son of Sain—El Sal- 
ado met the four-year-old King James 
each with 133 pounds.

idi66. over aJ *ec. 26. A
iter.

, will Mil

all Mar. II 
11 April 10. Lucky Mr. Falrle.

Mr. Falrle is a lucky man. When 
he acquired his Australian property, 
he little imagined it included a sil
ver mine, which would lead to for
tune and the possesslou of the best 
two and three-year-olds in England. 
Such Is the case, however, and though 
Minoru won the Derby, it Is, perhaps 
only right to consider Bayards the 
best colt of the year. The son of Bay 
Ronald Galicia won 11 races worth 
£24,797 (nearly 1124,000) during the 
season, while Lemberg by Cyllene- 
Oallcla. accounted for ti races aud 
stakes to the total value of £9360 
(nearly 147,000.) Lemberg may 
be the best two vear-old of the 
son. but he had great claims to the 
distinction. The success of the two 
animals named, enabled Mr. Faille to 
top the winning owner's list with a 
grand total of 23 races worth £87,- 
119 (over $185,000.)

It gives general satisfaction to see 
His Majesty the King so well up the 
list, and his 13 races, worth over 
£20,000 ($100,000), entitles him to 
second place. Tills position Is mainly 
due to Minoru, which accounted for 6 
races, worth £15,246. Fifth on the 
list comes Mr. H. P. Whitney, this 
popular American, having secured 30 
races worth £9,519 (or $47,5001.

The winnings of Bayanlo and Min- 
oriu, were chiefly responsible for the 
high positions of Cyllene and Bay 
Ronald In the winning stallions list. 
It was a near thing between them, 
the descendants of the former ac
counting for 39 races to the value of 
£36,550, while the Bay Ronald family 
won 26 events worth £34,361. Pass
ing on to trainers and jockeys, the 
top place among the former goes to 
Alec Taylor of Mautn, this clever 
Wiltshire trainer having sent out 25 
winners, which won 49 races worth 
£47,825—almost double the sum op
posite the name of W. Waugh, who 
comes next. That Frank Woottou 
would head the winning jockeys list 
was evident some time ago, aud he 
finished with a total of 165 wins, out 
of 774 attempts, giving him a percent
age of 21.31. Danny Maher won 116 
out of 423 mounts, and again takes 
first place In order of merit with a 
percentage of 27.42. Thus pride of 
place goes to an American, with an 
Australian second, which is somewhat 
different from the days of Fordham, 
Cannon. Archer and Wood.

The Last Big Race.
The last big race of the season — 

the Manchester November Handicap - 
ended in a triumph for a horse bred 
In Holland, and the winner of the 
Dutch Derby,, two seasons ago. This 
was Admiral Togo III., by Fantol— 
Delighted, an animal of a sluggish 
disposition, but which ran up to his 
form under the skilful riding of 
Frank Wootton, and upset a warm 
favorite in Rathlea.
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National Leaguecumbent, commands three and 

club owner—Robison of St. I.ouis— 
refuses to say for whom he will vote, 
although it is predicted that he will 
vpte for Heydler.

There seems to be weakening in 
the ranks of the men for or against 
Heydler. In some ways it looks 
a compromise < andidate. who ma 
may not be Ned Hanlon, owner u 
Baltimore club. With the presidential 
situation undecided the National 
League magnates of necessity confined 
themselves to routine matters today. 
Horace Fogel, representing the new 
and mysterious owners of the Phtla 
delpbla club, was 
meeting

He advised that the 
recommend a change in the status of
players who are drafted. They should When the barrier was released Jack 
be "treated, he holds, as players who Atkin 
are purchased. If this suggestion is tally
carried out the American League will nearly a dozen lengths, while King
have a chance to claim a player draft lames, away on hts toes, stuck elose-
ed by a National League club on whose Jy to the terrifU pace set by King s 
services waivers aie asked, and vice Daughter. Once in his stride, however,
versa. Jack Atkin showed wonderful speed

The confidence the public now has and endurance, and when King James
in baseball und how well the national | had disposed of the Ornament mare |
commission has guarded the interest at the head of the stretch the great
of club owners, was also dwelt upon Sain horse was coining like a whirl-
in the report. wind. The early advantage secured

Figures submitted in the report by King James, however, proved too
admitted to tin* show that the receipts of the National much for him and at ih*- wire he was

and membership, but many uf League clubs last season were just two lengths behind Hildreth's racer,
the club owners were not satisfied luu per cent more than in' 1903 the the time being 1374'. If Atkin had ■ -■ ■
with his statement that Charles W. first year In which National and Amer- broken In front at the barrier and , . . t
Murphy of Chicago and Charles I*, lean 1 vagues worked in harmony therefore had been .dile to Indulge in leSt Reliable, another famous weight
Taft of Cincinnati, are not the new The American L.eaguers at their a square duel with Kin* Jam* s then- carrier, once owned by the late W <
purchasers. meeting recommended the adoption of seems to be little doubt that the Whitney and later campaigned b>

Instead of erecting a monument over a schedule of 154 names for the season world's record for tin- distance, 1.37 2-5 Baldy Ryan, broke down under the
the grave of the lute Harry Pulliam, and declared themselves against for a circular track, hung up by the terrific strain imposed upon him
former president of the National playing 168 games as proposed by famous Dick Welle..- at Harlem. Chi Roseben. with whom Davy Johnson
League, which wàs found to bo unites- some National league club owners.!*avti lu 1903, would have been smash won and lost some immense wagers,
essary. In that Mr. Pulliam's family They adopted a rule limiting the nuimjed. was literally raced off his feet and af Liverpool, De. . 14. Arrived Str
had erected a monument, the league ber of men a club may carry duringi Jack Atkin Is a typical "iron horse." ter se\*-ral pitiful exhibitions last Grampian from St. John XB and Hal-
decided to bestow a lump sum not the season. From May 1 to Augus' As a t vo-year-old it was discovered season he was retired. Jack Atkin, if ax.
specified, on an invalid sister of the 20 the qlubs will be allowed to Tarry that he was a trifle unsound and when however, is still sound aud is read\ ^ Glasgow, Dec. 14 Arrived—Str.
late president and to give her the In- twenty-five men and between August lv- began raving hen tie* followiin.* io win mon- laurels in Florida before Furnessia from New York via Mo-
terest on $5,000 a year during her life- -jo and May of the following year, season Trainer Brandt .informed Seh- he faces the starter for the last time. ' \ ille.
time. thirty-five. reiber that the horse was liable toi Schreiber is confident that he will Southampton. Dec. 15.—Sailed—*

Tne CantllHnn former manned- of break down at any moment But Sch j prove a valuable addition to Iris Mis Strs Teutonic for New York via Cher- 
ihè WakbiHeaun’ club who had been reiber. who has an expensive racing souri stud and that he will be the sin bourg and Queenstown: Kaiser Wtl- 
accused of dlslovaltv to the American and breeding establishment, decided of possibly another iron hors*- Not helm il tor New York via Cherbourg. 
?eaS? was exonerate Charles to take chances with the result that.‘long ago a well known breeder asked Queenstown. Dec. if.- Arrived- Str 
«A.miers’nf Cleveland was unanimously barring periodical lameness. Jack At- Schreiber to put a price on the Sain Dundoman from Three Rivers, Que and re-elected vicepresldent and thTchl- kin has been racing steadily ever horse. If >ou offered me $50,000.'' Quebec.
„Mn Cleveland New York and Boston --duo- and has won some Important, replied the German. I'd refuse. He s Leith, Dec. L. Arrived—Str. Cairn- 
chfbs win haïe reïreslntatlxes on the stake fixtures on the metropolitan worth more than tha. to me. Good ton- from Montreal.

hnnri, directors The next tracks. Voter was a star sprinter in stallions are scarce nowadays and I Glasgow. Dec. 14. Arrived Str Sal-
Will be held in Chicago in James R. Keene's colors, but he was think Jack Atkin will rank with the acia from Si. John. XB and Halifax via 

February ° never subjected to such a gruelling| best!" * Liverpool.

Compromise Candidate 
Likely To Be Agreed' 
Upon-American League 
Transacts Business.

Left at Post.
r.
40, Parry, 
? and paea. 
, Parrsboro 
laden, 
pt Dickson*

, ridden by But well, w as practi 
left at the post, thereby losing

like
f1 the7- I•fIno* Maas,

C. & E. EVERETT,
ST. JOHN

V-
t Indies via 
a co. New York. N. Y., Dec. 15.—The Na

tional League of Professlonel Baseball 
Clubs is still talklug tonight. The 
American Le 
acted Its bus
adjourned until next year, «... 
senior organization, deadlocked 
the selection of a president, talked for 
four hours und adjourned 
o'clock tomorrow morning. The club 
owners got us far as the election of 
officers but no farther and the situa 
tiou with regard to the National 
League presidency remains unchang-
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ar in which National and Amor
ties worked in harmonv. LATE SHIPPINGuntil 11.30

t
British Ports.

ed.
John M. Ward commands - four 

votes, John A. Heydler, the present In-

RECORDS SENT The Annual Report.
Mr. Heydler submitted his annual 

report, in which he called attention 
to und deplored the frequency of pro
tests over games. He argued that 
club owners should show the same 
consideration to the umpires that they 
do to the players who lose games..

The behavior of the player 
diamond last season was bet 
ever before. President Heydler said.

FLYING INJf s on the 
tter thanCITY LEAGUE-o.

SUITS jfe DISAPPOINT
Yanigans Defeat Electrics and 

Incidentally Clip Three String 
Record—A. O. H. Split Even 
With St. Joseph’s.

t
,RY.

to J. C. Mao-

Two league records went to smash 
lu the City League game on Black's 
Alleys last evening when the Yanigans 
and Electrics lined up at the foul line. 
The former team landed a three point 
victory from the last named quintette 
and hung up the handsome total of 
1367 timbers. This breaks the record 
formerly held by the Insurance Men 
with a score of 1339. Mr. H. F. 
Black of the Yanigans broke- the In
dividual record for three strings, up
setting 318 pins. The scores follow :

Yanl
Black ............... 99
Ferguson .. .85 87 76 248- 82 2-3
Jordan .............96 82 86 264— 88
McIntyre .. . .84 83 85 252— 84
McLellan .. .95 85 96 276- 91 2-3

firm 1-8 to

nen at Butte.
Lo work and 
11 resume to-

le before Pub- 
today.

today at 2 p.

llvldend meet-

ion heavy and

earnings now 
per cent, on

eaaonuble fall- 
irders continue

e threatening 
Steel Corpora-

ecline .66 
l .35 per

H EAT.
—Wheat—Dec* 
July, 99 3-4. 
May, 65 6-8 to

ly, 44 6-8; July,

90; May, 21.67-

May, 11.92 1-2;

11.921-2; May,

■I “light-of-day" coffee. Handled In a modem factory equipped 
t every device and accommodation for producing Pure, Sanitary, 
treatment or chemical manipulation.

»* ts“White House
Straight Coffee# without any se

g rj

W is a coffee whose intrinsic value gives to Its purchasers the fullest kind 
f of an equivalent for its cost—Thirty-five Cents per FULL Pound—and 
less inspires a friendship that grows stronger with continued acquaintance.

-ABLE TO STAND ON ITS

“Whiter Hous !; rg
1IO*"*!; 318—106 mithe charm of Ahose delici;

!o»» COFFEE IS HONEST COFFEE
C OWN MERITS AND STRONG IN THE APPROVAL OF ITS“White Hoi ■, i i1ML*THE STEWART 

â HAGUE MILL 
IS POPULAR

rx BRAND-OTHOUSANDS OF FRIENDS.459 441 467 1357 
Electrics.
. .90 81 98 269—89 2 3

Vincent.............63 100 76 239—79 2-3
Beat tv ..............85 92 84 261—87

91 72 77 240—80 
Cosgrove .. . .85 101 90 276—92

5
Brown

|S8* 99ee IS liii
«

:
jj414 446 425 1285

Split Even.
A.fter a close and exciting game on 

St. Reterls alleys last evening the 
A O. H. and St. Joseph's split ev> 
en, both teams taking two points. The 
St. Joseph’s captured the first string 
by 43 ping 
they won, 
was not cut down enough by the A. 
O. H. to enable them to win. Dunn’s 
slngl** of 102 and McDlarmid’s a 
age of 89 2-3 were the high mark 
the evening. The scores follow:

8t. Joseph’s.
Griffith. . . .85 90 84 259-86 
Sweeney. . . .88 90 87 265- 88 

87 74 73 234—78 
79 82 80 241—80 
84 88 73 246—81

London. Dec. 15.—That Ian Hague 
and Jem Stewart (U.S.A.) are likely 
to try conclusions at the National 
Sporting Club early In the new year 
hives general satisfaction. A lot of 
people still have faith In Hague and 
fancy he may yet reach the top. The 
writer hopes they are right, but great
ly fears the Mexborough man will ne
ver become a world’s champion. Like 
many other promising young men lie 
Is not Inclined to take the well meant 
advice of those who 
through the mill." This 
by his taking the ring against Lang
ford with about 20 pounds of eAtra 
weight around Ills body. Nor did be 
profit by his defeat, and Instead of get
ting off to America and Australia 
where he might have learnt something 
he indulged lu a rest. In consequence 
he can be no better now than a year 
ago, which is not the way to climb 
the ladder of fame. Stewart 
are well matched, both 
punchers, but without much science, 
so that a merry mill (while is lasts) 
euaht to be seen.

COFFEE Iami tills was the only game 
but their lead of 43 pins (Cut of the White House at Washington on every can) 1 1

siThis splendid family coflee Is a lull flavored blend of only THE FINEST COFFEES 
THE WORLD PRODUCES. II Is carefully roasted and packed in 1,8 arid 3 pound air
tight cans at the laclory.and when you open a can you have collee at its VERY BEST

!
e]

to)
NGE.

[have "been 
was shownes to J. C. Mae- ORLDTHE FINEST FAMILY COFFEE IN THE

)W. Bid., Ask.
83 99 16.00
21 85 37
60 66 66

67 69
65 68 69
26 40 41
.93 99 14.01
32 39 40
70 89 80

Gale. 
Ward. 
Finney

As "White House" Coffee is * Boston product and very easily obtainable by any grocer\mJ^rassured 
that \uur dealer will be very glad to comply with your request for It. He mo$t certaimy knows Its 
suptrb quality, and should be willing to oblige you. BE SURE AND ASH FOR IT BY NAME

“WITH A FLAVOR ALL ITS OWN”
423 424 397 1244 
A. O. H.

McDtarmld. . 86 90 93 269—89 2-3
Fitzgerald. . .70 91 84 246—81 2-3
tihaeffer. . . .77 65 85 227—752*3

71 93 73 237—79
76 102 74 262—84

DWINELL-WRIGHT CO., Factory 311-319 Summer St„ BOSTON
d he

being big O’Neil
Dunn.

! ) 380 441 409 1236 È
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